Welcome To CPS

Registration For CPS
Classroom Performance System

The most widely used system for real-time interactive evaluation of academic progress.
NOTE: This clicker is NOT acceptable in this class

ISBN  1-881483-64-9
Model: HEK-EI
NOTE: This is the ONLY clicker acceptable in this class.

Model: KGEN2EI
Begin at the eInstruction Home Page:
www.einstruction.com

Click on the “Students” icon
Select your school from the drop-down list.

Click “Choose Course”
On return visits enter **Username and Password**

**FIRST!**

New Users Click **“Create Your Account”**
Turn on your clicker and enter the "Serial Number" displayed on the screen.
Enter the “Class Key” you received from your instructor.

Class Keys are found on the Class Website: http://academic.missouriwestern.edu/rachow
You have several options to pay for your course registration:

1. If your instructor packaged a coupon with your NEW textbook or you purchased an “Enrollment Code) from the Bookstore, use the instructions which immediately follow.
2. If you do not have an Enrollment Code, you may pay online with a credit card or bank check; those instructions follow the coupon demo.

E-instruction’s CPS system has been adopted as the MWSU standard.

CPS (Clicker) registration fees are as follows if purchase online from E-instruction:
It will cost you $13 per semester no matter how many courses you sign up for that use the clicker. After 3 semesters, i.e. $39, you can register free for the rest of your college career. Also, you can pay a one time (lifetime) fee of $35 and can then register for free throughout your college career.
Enter the “Code” from the card packaged with your text or purchased from the Bookstore.

Click “Submit”
Front of enrollment code
Before you create your account, make sure your computer is connected to the Internet. To create your account:

Go to www.einSTRUCTION.com.
Click on the Students link.
Select your institution from the drop-down menu.
Click Choose Site.
Follow the directions on the website or the Enrollment Instructions link to create your account and enroll in your class.

This is capital i

e100NKJCBAB1212

This is "one"
If you have a used book…

You may purchase the enrollment code online for $13 or $20 from the Bookstore.

Follow the next few steps.
Choose Payment by Credit Card...

...or Payment by Check
CPSOnline confirms username & password, and assigns a keypad number for the classroom.

You can now exit or log in to CPSOnline.
President John F. Kennedy was assassinated in this city in 1963.

A. Dallas, Texas
B. Los Angeles, California
C. Washington, D.C.
D. Chicago, Illinois

In the classroom, your assigned keypad number will show onscreen in blue when you respond.
Remember to bring your CPS "clicker" keypad to class!
Thank you for using CPS.

Helping you to be more engaged.
Helping you assess your knowledge.
Helping you to achieve.